Digital Library Services and Price List

Bound volume scanning, up to 8½x11” (Kirtas, with OCR)
  Hard cover $0.10 per page
  Soft cover $0.12 per page

Text scanning, up to 11x17” (with OCR)
  Loose pages, auto feed $0.50 per page
  Loose pages, manual feed $0.75 per page

Slide scanning, auto feed $0.50 per image

Photo & negative scanning, up to 11x17” $2.00 per image

Large-format document, up to 42” wide (e.g., maps) $10.00 per image

Oversize or special scan (hand-held camera)
  Object setup $5.00 per object
  Per shot $2.00

Special handling (e.g., cropping, correction, stitching)
  Billed in 6 minute increments $40 per hour

Audio/Video/Film conversion to digital format
  Audio: LPs (16, 33, 45, 78 rpm); reel-to-reel, cassette $15.00 per hour playing time
  Video: ¾” Umatic; Betacam SP; VHS; SVHS; mini DV; Hi-8 $25.00 per hour playing time
  Film: 8mm, Super 8mm (silent only), 16mm $100.00 per hour playing time

CD/DVD encoding $15.00 per hour playing time

Audio/Video/Film database load $5.00 per database item

Metadata creation
  Level 1: import complete records via spreadsheet $0.10 per record
  Level 1A: importing into book (compound object) structure $25.00 per compound object
  Level 2: add controlled headings only $1.00 per record
  Level 3: create full records (client supplies info) $2.00 per record

Digital files, data delivery on disk $2.00 per CD
                                      $3.00 per DVD

DISCOUNT FOR UNIV. OF UTAH FACULTY, STUDENTS, STAFF = 30%